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Minutes of Virtual Meeting held on Wednesday 15th September 2021 

Present:  Gillian Frew (Vice Chair) Colin Morrison (Secretary), David Foye (Treasurer), Irene 
   Lester, Duncan McLeod, Liz Duffy, Ann Butters, Paul Finnon, Ann Eadie, Robert  
   Sneddon, Richard Kerr, Elizabeth Taylor 

In attendance: Councillor Linden, Councillor Campbell 
 

1. Welcome   The Vice Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting Of Bellshill Community Council: 
 

• for the area of Bellshill -  with approximate boundaries of west is A725, north is 
A8, South is Strathclyde park, east comes up by Thomson Avenue, left of police 
station, right of Bellshill academy playing fields to railway terminal  

• for the community 
• a group raising issues of and supporting the community 

 
Action - Councillor Campbell to pass on Sam Hunter's email address so they can be invited to the next 
meeting 

 
2. Apologies   Angela Scott, Christina Gentles, Tom Taylor, Theresa Taylor, Councillor Curran,  

   Sam Hunter 
 

3. Presentation/Guest Speaker   Greenspaces presentation by Claire Mennim   
      (copy circulated by secretary) 

 
Action - as the previous suggested land is unavailable the Secretary will meet with Claire to discuss the 
possibility of the Community garden being part of the site as the Bellshill Gateway 

 
  

4. Minutes of the previous meeting  There is a recording of the minutes available from the  
      Secretary.  The following items were discussed: 

  Covid update; lack of football pitches, condition of cemeteries 
  Election of new Council members (Ann Butters, Paul Finnon, Irene Lester, Gillian  
  Frew, Christina Gentles (co-opted) and Office bearers - no Chair, Vice Chair - Gillian 
  Frew with David Foye and Colin Morrison continuing as Treasurer and Secretary  
  respectively. 
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A minute secretary  is required  to transcribe the minutes in full.  It was agreed that 
future minutes would be of actions and decisions. No one was willing to act as 
minute secretary. 

 
Action - the Vice chair will take the minutes today and contact VANL for advice on a paid minute taker 
position (see Addendum for response) 

 
Action - Minutes once approved at the next meeting (Constitution Appendix 3, 11.5) will be shared via 
the Facebook page, North Lanarkshire Council website and notice board in the Cultural Centre  

 
5. Business arising The Vice Chair advised that the position of the chair of the Community   

   Council was vacant.  No one came forward at the meeting.  
 

6. Office bearers report 
 6.2  Vice Chair 

• Relationships: Due to being newly elected I have taken time over the summer to 
get to know the members of the Community Council and its functions.  I am keen 
to know how each member is involved in the community, along with the skills 
and experience they bring 

Action - All can contact the Vice chair if there is any matters to discuss 
• Meetings:  I have attended a Greenspaces meetings, Bellshill Community 

Network and Bellshill Community Board (Congratulations to Colin Morrison on 
becoming the Chair) 

• Communication:  I am receiving many emails from council officials and other 
third sector groups.  I am collating items together and sharing via email, What's 
App and the facebook page as relevant.  I have set up an email address 
vicechair.bellshillCC@gmail.com 

 
Action - looking for member to represent Bellshill Community Council in daytime meeting. details 
circulated on Whats App group as well.  Bellshill network meeting 21/9 and LOIP safety group 4/10 ( 
following meeting Duncan McLeod agreed to represent  Bellshill Community Council) 
 
 6.3 Treasurer 

  The Bank Account balance is £3545.76. 
   The signatories are David Foye, Colin Morrison and Angela Scott.   
   Internet banking is in progress 

6.4 Secretary 
   Items discussed were - community garden: looking for another location,  
   licensing of Coach House, grass cutting 
 
7. Councillors' Update 

 7.1  Cllr Colin Cameron:  No report 
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7.2  Cllr Angela Campbell: 
   There are ongoing matters relating to housing.  Thank you to the community workers 
   and CLD for all they do.  There are monies available through Recover NL which could 
   be used for Making Bellshill beautiful, etc.  One example that is happening is the  
   planting of flowers ate the "Angle".  they are awaiting the final report on the clinical 
   waste facility fire which will also require demolition in due course.  They are also  
   involved in the Community Safety partnership 
Actions - Community Council to look into Recover NL monies 
 7.3 Cllr Harry Curran: No report 
 7.4 Cllr Linden - see copy of report circulated with minutes 
 
8. Community Safety updates: none received from Fire Service or Police 

 
9. Community groups update: none. 

 
10. Any Other Competent Business 

10.1  Litter pick up: This had previously been cancelled.  We have been offered a pick up by the 
 council and have to give specific dates for this 

Action  - litter pick on Saturday 30th October morning - Hattonrigg Road  area and possibly staring from 
"Spider park". Volunteers required.  Children will need supervised.  Vice chair to discuss with Liz Duffy re 
Tenants Association involvement 
 

10.2 Planning group: This will continue to be held on the 1st Wednesday of the month 
 virtually and will feedback at Community Council meetings. All members of Community 
 Council can attend. 
 
10.3  Remembrance/ Armistice Event:  It was discussed and agreed should progress as full event. 

Action - application to be submitted and to be discussed further at Planning Group 
 

10.4 Oval Residents group:  Objections have been raised to the Clowes led development behind 
 the estate.  Richard Kerr outlined the situation. It was requested and agreed that the council 
 would submit an objection 

Action - Vice Chair will in conjunction with Office Bearers, submit objection on basis of changes to 
proposal - now possible 24/7 operations and concerns over noise mitigation due to proximity to housing 
 

10.5  In person /physical  Council meeting was discussed and it was agreed to have a trial event 
 for the November meeting, likely in person and virtual attendance.  Suggested neutral 
 venue was YMCA as has entrance, exit and good ventilation for COVID 19 mitigations 
 Action - Councillor Linden to discuss meeting availability at YMCA (now possibly Tuesday 
 19th November ) 

 
Date and time of next meeting:  Wednesday 20th October at 7pm via WebEx. 
      Chair position currently vacant. 
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Addendum 

 
Advice on paid minute taker from VANL on 22nd September 

Hi Gillian 
  
Firstly, you would need to check your constitution and see if it allows you to employ people, and if 
so you would then be taking on the responsibilities of employers, and require policies, job 
descriptions, contract, and ways to pay wages. Most CC’s don’t employ staff so this is not a 
decision to take lightly as you are then employers.  You could of course recruit a volunteer 
specifically for that purpose?  There may be volunteers looking for something like this. 
  
However, you don’t need to record and type up minutes in full, you only need to minute the 
decisions, reasons for decisions and the action to be taken.  That way its not as onerous. I have a 
session on our training programme coming up, called Recording your Meeting on the 
20th October and whoever takes the minutes would be welcome to attend?  Its listed on or website 
-  http://www.voluntaryactionnorthlanarkshire.org/content/vanl-training-calendar 
 
  

http://www.voluntaryactionnorthlanarkshire.org/content/vanl-training-calendar
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Councillor Linden's Report 

——— 

 

Council has been in Recess in recent Months and therefore there’s been a reduction in Council Business, 
none the less there still has continued to be lots of enquiries and COVID-19 Response Work. 
 
I recently toured Lidl UK’s Scottish Regional Distribution Centre, the largest RDC in the UK, employing 600+ 
folk including local people from Bellshill and Thorniewood. Great to hear about their work and obviously 
chat about their project near Bellziehill at Mossbell Road/Bellgrave Street opposite Cardinal Newman etc.  
 
I undertook a Town Centre Tour through Bellshill with the new SNP MSP Stephanie Callaghan dropping into 
local businesses and organisations like Café Hepburn, Newsagents, the Post Office, YMCA and other 
locations – to discuss the impac tof the pandemic and remind Businesses etc that we are available to help 
them with any issues they may be having.   
 

There is an issue at the Oval Estate, which I have been supporting Constituents with on their Campaign 
against Clowes Development’s Plans for Two Industrial Units, at their back door. It would operate 24 hours 
a day, with articulated lorry access and is within ten metres of properties. There has been a Community 
Meeting attended by both the Local SNP MSP and MP, as well as Green Central Scotland MSP, and 
Councillors Linden and Campbell. The Community Council had previously considered the Planning 
Application, but I would be grateful for the Community Council to consider formally objecting to the 
proposals, on residents behalf as a host of reasons are available from them. 
 
I have been involved most recently supporting Families with ASN who have been told their children are not 
able to attend Summer Programmes/Holiday Programmes due to them being "mainstream" and not 
suitable. Discussing this matter with the Director and Heads of Education, to ensure that at Club 365 - in 
September and October and moving forward, no child should be refused entry to Club 365 and they are 
now discussing future holiday provision with the ASN Parent Council Stakeholder Forum and considering 
bespoke offerings through the "Connecting Families" approach of Club 365.  
 
Casework continues to be very busy. Whilst having suffered from a couple of bouts of ill health, in recent 
weeks and months, including COVID-19 for the Second time. I have none the less been dealing with many 
many enquiries, about Housing, Social Work, Health, Anti-Social Behaviour and the Environment, to name 
just a few. 
 
Finally, on a political update at the Local Authority level, as Leader of the SNP I was acutely aware of the 
issues affecting Grass Cutting in our Communities, from cessation of grass cutting in areas previously 
maintained for decades, to lack of cutting in public spaces and more. Therefore my Group called a Special 
Full Council to address these issues immediately. The Opposition Groups didn’t support our calls for a one 
off cut to every area of land in Council ownership, including parks and cemeteries, a one off cut to the 
previously maintained areas and for a long term review. But they did agree to do a one off cut to the 
previously maintained areas only – this is one positive from the calling of the meeting. Thank you to Local 
People for their views on these issues to date. We will keep working on these issues.  
 
As ever I am always an email away, LindenJ@northlan.gov.uk  

 

mailto:LindenJ@northlan.gov.uk

